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PREFACE 
fn October 1345 the War Department (now Department of the 

Army) requested the Geological Survey to undertake a program of 
volcano investigations in the Aleutian I~lan&Alaska Peninaula araa, 
The fist field studies, under general direction of Q. D. R o b b n ,  were 
begun as soon as weather permitted in the spring of 1948. The results 
of the first year's field, laboratory, and library work were a m b l e d  
hastily as two administrative reporta Part of the data was published 
in 1950 in Gmlogid Survey BulIetin 97443, Volcanic activity in the 
Aleutian arc, by Rabert B. Coats. The remainder of B a  data have 
been revised for publication in Bulletin 10B. 

The geologic and geophysical investigations covered ky this mprt 
were reconnaissance, The factual information presented is believed 
to be accurate, but many of the tentative interpretations afld conclu- 
&ion8 will bB modified as the investigations continue and knowledge 
growa. 

The investigations of 1946 were support~d almost entirely by the 
Military Intelligence Division of the Office, Chief of Engineers, U. S. 
&my. The Geological Survey is indebtad to the Office, Chief of 
Engin- for its early recognition of tho value of geologic studies 
in the Aleutian region, which made khis report possibla, and for its 
continuing support. 
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INVESTIGATIONS OF ALASKAN VOLCANOES 

GEOLOGY OF PAVLOF VOLCANO AND VICINITY, ALASKA 

By GEORGE C. KENNEDY and HOWARD H. WALDRON 

An area of about 400 aquare miles near the end of the A l m a  Peninsula and 
extending along the Pacific coa8t from PavloP Bay to Cold Bay, w n ~  mapped 
geolog~call~ dnrlng the summer of 1946. The oldest racks, conslntlng of arkose, 
are overlain by a thick tseguence of fragmental volcanic degmits, principlly tuff 
in the southwestern Dart of the area and agglomerate in the northemtern part. 
Diorite stocks cut the tufP and locally have altered it. Copper and gold occur in 
altered  US M a  adja-t to the dorite atwks. Rome basalt plugs and andeslte 
dlla &o cnt the volcanic rocks. Both the bedded and the Intrusive rocks are 
hIleved to be of Tertiary nge. The igneow activity that produced these rocb 
was folIowed by a long period of erosioa rJear the cloae of Tertiary time, 
volcanism was renewed. A scries of baealt flowa issued from vents along or near 
a great mrving rift of northeast trend, and fllled topographic depreasiom In the 
Old eroalon surface. Later, six large strata-volcanoes, a m p a n l e d  by m a l l  
cinder cones and aasoeiated lava flows, were built up along the rift. Pavlof, 
largeat of these volcanoes, bas been active frequently during hbtoric time, its 
activity ranging from violent eruption of a& and lava to the quiet dimharge of 
ash-laden steam, . <, 

' INTRODUCTION 

The smoke-plumed peak of PavIof Volcano, 8,900 f& above sea 
level, forms an imposing landmsrk near the end of the Alaska Penin- 

' wla. .The proximity of this active volcano and its sahllites to Fort 
Randall, arr Army base at Cold Bay, led to a geologic investigation 
of the area during the surnrner of 1946. 

The inwetigation was undertaken during the period May 31 through 
September 1 by a pa* that was directd by George C, Kennedy, 
geologist, and included Howard H. Waldron, geologist, Russell C. 
MeGregor, remrcler, and Charles 0. Haynes and Leroy T. Isaacson, 
camp assistants. The ~ 1 t s  of the work are presented in preliminary 
form in this report. 
The aoIcanw of the Pavlof area were probably fir& seen by white 

men Aortly after the Bering Expedition of 1141, but their h t  men- 
hion is by Kotzebue, reporting on his search for a Northwest Passage 
in 181b18 (Grewingk, 1850). Very little geologic investigation has 
bean done in the area in the past, although the prominence and activity 
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of P~vlof  VoIcmo has h e n  noted by many persom. The earliest 
geologic investigations of record are those by Constantin Qrewingk 
(1850) in 1848. T. A. Jaggar visited the area in 1922 while making 
a reconnaissance investigation of the Alaska Peninsula and the Aleu- 
tiran Islands. Re returned to the area during the summer of 1928 
under the auspices of the National Geopphic  Society (Jaggar, 
19291, Scientific results of his visits have not been published. C. P. 
McKinley (1929), who accompanied Jaggar in 1928, prepared a t o p -  
graphic map of the area extending from Port Moller on the & to 
h a r d  Harbor on the west. S. R. Capps (1934) briefly -mind 
some coastal park of the area in 1932. B. EL Hubbard (1935) visited 
the area in 1934. 

Acknowledgment is due Capt. John Weyaat, comandhg o k  of 
Fort Randall, Capt. E. R. Hoover, ordnance officer of Fort Randall, 
the staff of the Pacific Am~ricnn, Fisheries, Inc., at  King Cova, Mr. 
Alex Dushkin, ~ n d  the Rev. D. C. Elotevitskg for thdr coopermtion 
nnd amistame. 

GEOGRAPHY 

The arsa mapped geologically during 1946, called the Pavlof area 
in this mpo* includes about 4OQ square milas near the tip of the 
Alaska Peninsulrt. It covers a strip as much as 15 miles wide along 
the Pacific Ocean and d n d s  from Parlof Bay on the east to within 
a few miles of Cold Bay on the west. Pavlof Volcano, which lies 
within the area, is about 35 air-line miles northenst of the Army air- 
base at Fort Randall, abmt 215 air-line milm northeast of Dutch 
Harbr, and a h a t  800 air-line mileg s o u t h w ~ t  of Hodiak (k, 1 ) .  

Belkofski, a native village about 22 milea southwest of Ptrvlof Vol- 
cano, and Ring Cave, about 30 miles southwest of the volcano, are the 
only communities in the araa. Suppliea c m  be obtained at King 
Cove, the site of a large mnnerg, a post office, a school, and a general 
store, A short-wave radio station is operated by the cannery d~tring 
the summer. Passenger-and-freight ateamem deliver supplies to King 
Cove on their way to and from Bristol Bay and points north. 

The Pavlof area is readily accessible only by boat. Gtood anchorages 
l ~ r e  found at Ivan Island near Chinaman Lagoon in Pavlof Ray, at 
Volcano Bay (lacally known aa Bear Bay), at Belkofski Ray, at King 
Cove, and at h m r d  Harbor in Cold Bay. Many lagoons lrre a m  
sible by small boats at high tide but are dry or nemly dry 3 low tide. 
There are no roads or man-made trails. Trapped huts scattered 
throughout the area afford emergency ldging and protection from 
storms. 
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The Alaska Peninsuln comprises three major p h y ~ i ~ g r ~ p h i ~  divi- 
sioas: a n n m w  lowlsnd facing the Pacific Ocean; n bread, swampy 
lowlrtnd facing the Rering S ~ R  ; and the rugpd Aleutian  rang^ be- 

. tween. The P~~vlof a w n  embrnces large segments of the Pacific Ocean 
l o ~ l ~ n d  nnd of the AIe~~tian Rnnge and il srnnll inland w e n t  of the 
Hering Sea Iowl~nd. 

Retuwn Cold Bay, n t  the western end of the aren, nnd Volcano 
nny the mountnins rise nbruptly from the ocenn. Steep-walled fiord- 
like bays indent the rugged coastline, and only a fern broad flat valleys 
brench the cliffs and steep slopes. At the foot of the cliffs are n a m  
boulder beachw and n few s e n  stacks. Rag deltas and midhy and 
bayhead bnrs nrt! conlnlon in the nirrrow bxys and coves. Reefs and 
offshore rocks, abundantly fringed with kelp, flank most of the hend- 
Inntls. 

Kortheastwnril from ITolcano Bay is a narrow constmctional plain 
that has b ~ m  built up by conlescing alluvial fans and shmt floods; 
jt broadens both northward nntl e a s t w a d  ulom Tolcano Bay and 
~nerffes into the Bering Sen lotvlnnd at the head of Pavlof Bay* The 
rather ~rnmth surface of the plain is interrupted by scattered, low, 
rolling hills. The plain is bordered on the southeast by narrow, steep 
beaches of black volcanic snncl. Harrier beaches enclose large lagoons 
at the mor~t,l~s of most of the lowland streams. I I u c h  of the seaward 
part of the lowland is a maze of streams, swamps, marshes, and stag- 
nant lakes. Grass, tundra vegetation, and in some plttces clumps of 
alders and willows cover most of the higher landward part. Exten- 
sive areas are nearly barren ash and cinder wasteland. 

The mountains a f  the Pavlof a m ,  although a part of the Aleutian 
Range, constitute an isolated block separated from1 the main ran@ 
by lo~vltlncls near Pavlof Ray and Cold Ray. 

The Bering Sea lowland is similar to the constructional plain of 
the. Pucific Ocean lowlmd in most respects, but as so little of. it is 
included in the nreea mapped, no discussion of it is made in this rspol?. 

DUIUACIE AND WATER SUFFLT 

Several large and numerous small unnamed stwnms empty into 
the Pacific Ocean within the mapped aren. No measurements of 
stream Aow have been made, but it is certain th%t the annual winter 
snows and the perennial snowfields insure an abundant water supply 
during most of the year. Streamflow decreases greatly during the 
=inter, and some strenms cease to flcrtff for a few weeks or months. 
Xelting snow during spring ~ n c l  early summer thaws provides a great 
volume of water; however, many of the  molle en dm~rns carry such 
great quantities of srispended matter thnt the water is not usnble 
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aleas filtered or allowed to settle. During late August md Septem- 
ber the water of some strams is undrinkable because of pollution by 
dmying dead salmon.. Only on the mrfam of recant lava Aows and 
in parts of the country deeply covered by ash is surf me wahr 1 acking 
or scam. 

ournmB 

Glaciers cover much of the upper s l o p  of the larger volcanoes 
and occupy the heads of many of the upland valleys. Most of Little 
Pavlof Volanq Double Crater Volcano, and that part of Pavlof 
Volcano above an altitnde of about 1800 fmt am covered by a 
glwier that has an m a  of more than 50 squara miles ( pl. 1). Tongues 
of this glacier that trend both north and east a m d  Pavlof Sister 
extend to an altitude of 1,000 fmL The flanks of Pavlof Sister, how- 
ever, are free of ice at  dtitdes at  which nearby Pavlof is covered by 
glacier. Much volcnnic ash is mixed with the glacial ice, and summer 
melting, added to recent ash falls, leavas a thin, dark ash cover over 
most of this glacier (pl. 8). 

Small glaciers occupy the northeast and southwest s l o p  of Mount 
H q p e  m d  fill the lnrge crater at its aummit, The glacier of the 
northeast slope of Mount Hague coalesces with the extension of the 
large glacier of Pavlof, Little Psvlof, and Double Crster Volcanoes. 
A small glacier, a few square miles in area, trends northward 
from the summit of Mount Emmonq and a somewhat larger glncier 
occupies much of the upland south of "Enmom Lake." 

Glmiers occupy parts of the highland area of the AEJhileen Pin- 
nacles, west of the mapped area, and extend from the summit of 
Mount DUWEL The boundaries of these glaciers have not h n  
t d .  Mrrny small cliff and headwall glaciem occur throughout 
the upland. 

For the most park the glaciers appear b be relatively &ti& I 'he 
w-rn of widespmad u n d i d  moraind depi ta  in areas now 

freo d* '$kmnanent ice, and the existence of U-shnped valleys and 
other such typical glacial features tl~mughout the area irldicate that 
glaciation in the m n t  past was considerably more w i d q d .  

The oldest expsed rocka in the Prtvlof area are hlieved to IM of 
Tbiary age. Th0y consist of arkme, and o a r  in beds overlain by 
a thick gequence of tuffs and agglomerates. Broad, flat folds charac- 
terize their structure. The bedded rocks are intruded by quartz 
diorita stmh basalt plugs and necks, andmite sills, and numerous 
basaltic dikes. The Quatarnary & of the area wmpxisre basalt 

'Phm namss In qoobtton marha Ire not shown on stnndnrd mags bat are nssd for 
ronvenlwce In thla m r t .  
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lava flows along- a northeastward-trending rift ; a chain of large atrato- 
volcenoes, made; up of interbedded lava flows and pyroclastic material, 
which have been built up over the rift ; numerous satellitic cinder ma 
and aasociatd lava flows; and minor glacial, alluvid, and beach de- 
posits. A discussion of the rocks of the Pavlof area and their 
relationships follows. Insofar as is feasible they are treated in 
chmilological order. The geology of Pavlof Volcano and vicinity is 
shown on plate 3. 

Tile oldest rocks in the Pavlof area are nonfo54iliferous beds of 
green ark-, which crop out in cliffs at Indian Head and in the north- 
west cornar of Belkofski Bay. A thickps of 200 feet of these beds 
is exposed in the crest a£ a broad anticline with maximum dips of 
2O-3". Lenses of pebble conglomerate 1-2 feet thick are intarbedded 
with the arkwe. The area1 SbZteht of the arkose is too amall to give 
any clue as to its source. It is isntatively assigned a Tertiary age be- 
cause of conformable relations with the overlying locally fowiliferous 
tuff hdS. 

-0FBKI TUFF 

Conformably overlying the arkme is rr. thjck series of well-bedded 
tuff. l'hm tuff beds crop out principally around Belkofski Bay and 
on Belkofski Point; therefore, they are designated Uelkofski tuff in 
this report. They crop o l~ t  also from Dushkin Lymn, east of Vol- 
cano Bay, to Ifing Cove. 

The beds are classed tm volcanic sandshnes and volcanic conglom- 
erates. They are largely composed of fine- to mmm-gdned lithic 
tuff colored in shades of green, purple, and gray. Inere  the tuff has 
been reworld by water, the original nngular fragments are sub- 
rounded to  rounded, The tuff ia made up chiefly of a rnicrocrystdhe 
aggregate of feldspar rnicrolites and chlorite, but crystals ,&ad angular 
fragments of oligoclase feldspar are included. The b d s  have been 
i n t e n ~ l y  silicified and seridtieed in the vicinity of t,he diorite stocks 
that intrude them on Relkvf~lki Point md at the head of Volcano Bay. 
The total tlicknes of the Rekafski tuff is di5cult to ascertain, but it  
exceeds 3,000 feet. 

Numerous plant fossils, principally silicified and wrbonized trunks 
of trees and inlpressions of mnifer needles, we present in ths lower 
parts of the Belkofski tuff. They belong chiefly to an unidentified 
species of fir. Their age is not yet determined, but it is probably Ter- 
tiary. No conifers grow on the Alaska Peninsula, m d  it is not likely 
that my have grown there since the early Pleistocene. Silicified and 





Tbr  -1nll- .Ire I n y r - i s  ice rn~cn>t l .  .+n act i%c t u n ~ ~ ~ c  191 i rc  con Le .e,vn hrt\rt,..n Lilllr I ' i i u l ~ ~ l  an41 r ' . ~ r l , - l  \ o l ~ ~ a n o  l t l r s  t f j r  rixI~I I .  L ' I I , I I ~ ) ~ T ; ~ ~ ~ I I  bv I-. S. 4rulv 
. l i ~  burr.,.. 19.12. 
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carbonized plant remaim, occurring in beds 1-5 centimeters thick, 
also are present in the formation. 

'me age of the Belhfski tuff is believed to be Tertiary, partly 011 h h ~  
evidence of the f o ~ i l  fir trees, nnd partly by adom with nearby areas. 
The 'lower" beds of Palmhe's (1004) Stepovak series, exposed in the 
vicinity of Chichagof Peak, about 85 miles northeast of Belko f ski Bay, 
are described as pymlnstic deposits of early Eocana age. They appear 
to occur locally, however, and probably are not comparable to the latar 
pyml &ic deposits occurring throughout the Peninsula m d  wi gned 
a post-Eocene age by W. IT. Atwood (1911), G. C. Martin and F. J. 
Katz (1912), W. R. Smith and A. A. Baker (19241, and R. S. Rnnppen 
(1929). Avnilable evidence indierttm, therefore, a post-Eocene, pre- 
Pleistocene age for the Relkofski tuff, and tho rocks are tmtatively 
nssi gned II I n k  Tortiary age. 

A thick sequence of qglornernte b d s  and subordinata tuff beds md 
lava flows crops out north of the chain of volcnnoes that mupies the 
centrd part of the m~pped area, and is well exposed in Cathedral 
Valley. 'She rocks w e  predominantly h a l t  nnd bnsaltic andesite. 
ma beds dip north toward the Hering Sea at angles of a few degrees. 
They are probably sompnrable in nge to the Belkofski tuff, but direat 
evidence is lacking. 

INTRUBIT% IMXEI 

The beds of Belkofski tuff are cut by stacks of quartz dioritg by 
b d t i c  plugs ~ n d  necks, by thick sills of andesitg and by smaller sills 
and dikes of basalt and andesite. 

Four stocb, each several square mifa in a m ,  mcur a t  ths head of 
Volmno Bay, on Belkofski Point, near the head of Bdkofski Brty, and 
nt the head of Ring Cove, respectively. The stocks are made up of 
cmsely crystalline quartz diorih that contains about 20 percent 
quartz, 60 percent ~ndesina felsp~r, and 20 percent amphibole, biatib, 
and magnetite. In general this rock h h n  little altered, but the 
adjacent tuff beds have l ~ ~ l y  been sericitized and silicified for dis- 
t.ances as p d t  ns 1 mile from the docks. The tuff was also consider- 
ably bleached during the period of alhnttion, thus its original 
camposition is dificult to determine. Bleaching and ilkration are 
particulndy conspicuous in the tuff on Relkofslri Point, Many con- 
tacts between tuff and quartz diorite are gradational because of the 
intense alteration. B e t w m  Rear Bay and Moss Cape, numerous sills 
extend from the main quartz diorite body into the altered tnf€ and 
further obscure tba marginal relationships. 

The mineralization mociated with the emplacement of the diorite 
stmlcs is principally pyritization, but extenpive, though weak, copper 
mineralizntion was noted in the tufh immediately south of the intrnfiive 
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mass northwest of the head of Be&ohki Bay. Iad proepecbps have 
repow finding colors of gold in the a l h d  tuffs of Belkafski Point 
and near the head of Volcano Rsy. Thorough pnwpecting of these 
localities is believed warranted. 
In addition to the four quartz diorite bodies, several small m m  of 

coarselp crystalline quartz-rich mks are present abut  3 m i l a  north 
of the head of Volcano Ray. They have been mapped with the qua* 
diodh, although one of the smder of thw bodies may be granitic 
in cornpition. 

Several large plugs of ha-grained dark olivine basalt cut the 
BeIkofski tuff north of Be'lkofski Bay andenst of VolctmoBay. At 
the margins of the plugs the tuff beds have been locally tilted and 
deformed. T h m  plugs are believed to be the necks of andent volca- 
n w  t hn t  have 'been eroded away, and axe bslievd to be somawhat 
younger than the quartz diorite intrusive masses. 

Ona large sill of rtndesite, probably of the same age as the basaltic 
plugp, occurs several miles north of Volcano Bay. Numerous sills and 
dikes of sndmite and basnlt, too srnnll to map, cut the tuff beds. Most 
of tlla dikes are lew than 15 feet thick, but a few are as mnch as 56 feet 
thick; they can ba tramd for only short d h n a w .  

OLDER IdVA FLOWS 

Three extensive lava units fill old canyons and gullias cawed in the 
Relkofski tuff and diorite stocks within the Parlof area. These lava 
units-the Arch Point basalt, the Dushkin basalt, and an even older 
p u p  of basalt flows exposed principally near Black Point-mcur 
on the Pacific side of the Aleutian & q e  betwaen sen I d  9nd an 
altitude of 4,000 feet, but have been mapped only in the lowlmds. 
They are older than the cinder cones and their associated lava flows 
(p. 13) that are scattared thmughout the central part of the mapped 
area, and are probably older than Pavlof Volcano and the other large 
strai%volcanoes ( pp. 10-13). The oldest of these flows may be of very 
lata Tertiay age, but most of them Rre probably Pleistocene, and the 
lavas as a whole are therefore tentatively a9signed a Quaternary aga. 

Arch Pdnt Gmab.-Thick lava flows, designated the Arch Point 
basalt, are well expsed on Arch Point south of Dushkin Lagoon. 
They are also exposed a few miles north of the head of Volmno Bay 
and both north nnd south of L'Frnmons I;ake;'ball exposum may 
be found at the head of Behfski Bay. The Arch Point basalt is 
overlain by, and is therefore older thm, the nearby flows of Dushkin 
basalt (see pp. 9-10). Columnar jointing in the Arch Point b m l t  ia 
distinctive : hexagonal mIumns averaging 4 4  inches in diameter are 
wrranged in fanlike patterns; soma of the columns on the wings of a 



few fans are horizontal and mrnbTe stscked o a r d w d .  The rock is 
dark md contains 1-6 percent conspirmous glistening blsck hypsr- 
sthene phen-ts 2 4  millimetam long ; about 15 percent pl~ocIase 
phenacrysts 1-3 millimeters long, ranging in composition from that 
of labradorite to that of bytowni te ; and sparse crystals of olivine and 
angits. The sources of the flows are not ex@. 

DmhXn b d a - T h e  m& widespread of the older lavss is the 
&&kin bmalt, well displayed on the north margin of Duslikin 
w n .  The flows occur south of the tip of the long southwestern 
arm of the glacier extending from Littla Pavlof m d  crop out sporad- 
ically over s distnnce of 20 miles southwestward to Mount Dutton. 
b l l y ,  a single flow more than 200 feet thick makes up this unit; 
elsewhem, the unit comprises many superimposed flows, each a few 
b s  of feet thick. h plam, such as in the cliffs south of LL13mmons 
Lake,'' the aggregated flows several thousand feet thick. 

The individuel flaws of Dushkin basalt are similar to each other. 
The mck is dark, unalteml, and locally rich in inclasions of dense 
earlier basalt. A stm11ked appearance, particularly conspicuous on 
mmewhat weathewd surfaces, and not unlike the banding recorded 
for some Yellowatone Park and datmai lavas (F'enner, 1923), mg- 
gesta that in placea inclusions of a mom siliceous m k  have been re- 
melted and dr@ out - the lams were extruded, Coarse columnar 
jointing is mnspicuous in some of the thicker flows. As in the Arch 
Point basalt, the jointing is not invmiably at right angles to the plane 
of the flow. Some columns are arranged in fnnlike patterns, and 
Inany appear to lie pdel to the plane of the flow. 

Tha Dushkin basalt characteristidy mntaine 25-35 pemnt of 
strongly zoned labradorite phsnocryst9, which range in length from 
0.5-3 millimetem. About 5 percent each of hypersthene and augite 
are p m n t  ns small phenocrysts, 0.5 millimeter ncrm, Hypersthene 
t,ypially ie surrounded by a very narrow zone of he-grrtined cline 
w - ~ m e .  The gronndmam is made up of magnetite grains and of 
plqgdam and clinopgroxene microlites sat in a matrix of brown 
glass. 
The widespread distribution and the range in altitude of the flow 

of Dudkin hit indicah that they did not 1111 nec~sariIy come from 
the m e  vant. It seems likely that they issued from a series of vents 
or were extruded as fimm flows from the main northeast-trending 
rift (now marked by the chain of strata-aolcanms and cinder cones) 
that extends from Pavlof Sister to Mount Earnons. Whatever the 
exact so=, the lava poured out on the Arch Point b d t  and part1 y 
filed topopphic depmssions in a pre-Dushkin erosion surfw de- 
veloped on the Belkofski tuff. South of "Ernmons Zake'' them lavas 
may have accumulated to sufficient depth to spill aver the bills of 
Belkofski tuff toward the Pacific Ocean. The volume of 
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Dnshkin basalt appoara to have been poured out  in the vicinity of 
M h n t  Emmons. 

A major problem, as yet unsolved, nmciated with both the Arch 
Point basalt and the Dushkin basalt, is the origin of the crescentic 
d~prwsion, partly filled by "Emmons Lake," bordering the western 
half of Mount Emmom. It is not a normal fenture of glacial erosion, 
particularly because of its crescentic shape and tcsymmetric trnnsverse 
section-the slopes of the outer confining wall of tJha trough nre steep, 
and the slopes from the bottom of the trough tJoward Mount Emmons 
are gentle. The explanation nlay be that the nren surmunding Mount 
Emmons and Mount Hague-including tho depression-is n sunken 
block or part of a caldera formed when the Invas of the Dusllkin basalt 
wms bei~lg erupted. These flow would then have pot~md on the newly 
lowered surface, building up the foundations of Mount Rrnmons and 
Mount Hague as nested canes. Much gmlogic. and tapograpllic evi- 
dence contradicts thia hypothesis, however, and burther work rn& be 
done before the true relations can be determined. The original t o p  
graphic features involving the Dushkin basalt have hen profoundly 
modified by erosion. 

Bmdd of 3h.ck Poh.t.-A gi-oup of lava dom, thought to 'be the 
oldest of the Quaternary l a v q  form a large dome-like hill near BIack 
Point. They also crop out at tidemater in h n g  John T~goon, and 
20 miles nwny along the beach in Chinaman Lagoan. An elliptical 
depression, Enrgely filled with alluvinm, at the top of the hill nmr 
231ack Point suggests the presence of an ancient crater ; it may mark 
the vent from which flows of bnsnlt issued and spread north md south. 
The lava flows thnt make ap the hill d i p  awnp from the summit at 
nngles of about 2°-100. 

The; basalt of Black Point is dark reddish brown, dense, and even- 
textured. It ja composed of abundnnt Tery m a l l  p l l e l t m ~ 7 0  
percent labridorits feldspar, 8-10 percent olivine, and 2 percent 
I~y~ersthenein  a he-grained groundmass which makes up abut 
20 percent of the rock. The hnsal t appears to contain more magnssium 
and calcium and le9s silica than most flows of the nrea. The flows at 
Black Point contain a much higher percentage of phenwrysts than 
do the 0the.r flows studied. 

Six large strata-volcanoes lie along an arc about 12 miles long and 
constitute the central zone of the mapped area. These vvTcan- 
Pavlof Sister, Pavlof, U tfle Pavlof, Double Crater, Mount Hague, 
and Mount Emrnon-ppem to be built over a major rift of north- 
ewk trend. With the possible exception of Little Pavlof, these vol- 
canos have been actiw within historic time, rts indicated by well- 
defined summit craters, lava flows and ash falls thst show little sign 
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of erosion, and undissected sratellitic cinder cones. The age of tha 
ptrabvolcmces cannot be precisely established. Most of the ma- 
terial making up the volmnoes probably accumulatd by sporadic 
eruptions throughout Quaternary time; the uppermost parts am of 
&cent age. Tl~e lowermost parts may be of late Tertiaq age, 

Wherever possible the lava flowa and pyroclastic beds associhd 
with the strato-volaanm haw been individually mapped (pl. 3). 
The lava flows md pyroclastic beds of each central vent are lithologi- 
a l l y  and structurally similar, and therefore tho products af mch 
volcano are discussed as a unit. 

Pmhf Sister.-Prtvlof Sister is the northeashrnmost volcano in 
this ares. Its uniform slopes of about 33" rise to an altitude of more 
than 7,000 feet. The slopes of the volcano are covewd with cinders 
and ash, much of which was probably showered on t,he cone from 
eruptions of nearby PavIof b lmno.  At the summit is a mall 
mter a few hundred feet in diameter and a few tens of feet deep. 
Two recent lava flows, one on the north side and the other on the 
southeast side of the volcano, are largely buried under a~urnuIatiom 
of ash and detritus. The upper parts of the flows are buried by ash; 
it could not ba d e t h i n e d  whether these lavas spilled fmm the crater 
at the top of the volcmo or emerged fmm vents on the flanks of the 
cone. Gnllies, e ~ c h  a few tens of feet deep, are carved on the slopes 
of t h e  mounhin, but t h y  rue not dcap enough to reveal the structure 
of the volcano. h few small outcrops at the top of the mountain, 
in which Aows af lava alternate with beds m d e  up af ash, lapilli, 
bombs, and angular fragment;a of crater-wall rocks, provide a clue 
to the internal ~kructure. The diversity of rocks in the expwures and 
the steepness of.,the slopes of the cone indicate that this is a strata- 
volcano made up of intermingled Java Aows and pyroclastic deposits. 

Padof %km.-Pnvlof Volcano rises to an altitude of 8,900 feat 
and is one of the highest peaks of the Aleutian Range. .Ice that 
manth the volcano almost to its summit limits the amount of informa- 
tion that can be obtained regarding the bedrock gwlogy. 
d mall crater occupies the northenst side of the volcano near its 

summit (pl. 4). During the summer of 1946, puffs-mostly of 
steam-emerged from the vent at infreqilent intervals. For periods 
of several d ~ p  the crater appeared ta be inactive. Omasionally a 
relatively steady emission of steam was obsemed, and several times 
dark, ash-laden puffs emerged from the vent. OnIy a small amount 
of the ash was carried beyond the limits of the crater. 

P d o f  is made &kingly nspmetrical by a long ridge that extends 
southwestward from the vent. The asymmetric shape of the volcano 
suggests that the vent has been migrating northeastward. Such mi- 
gration i s  common in other volcanic regions, but the reason for it is 
as yet andehrmined. 
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Thrw narrow lava flows &end seaward from beneath the ioe an 
the &m and southeastern dopes of the volcano. They rn of such 
recant date that their topographic expression and original blacky sur- 
f- are almost unmodified by erosion. Parts of these lava flows am 
heavily blanketed by glacial moraine and recent ash fa& Two of the 
lava streams probably flowed from the cinder cones that project rcbw 
the ice hewdward fmm the eqcwed parts of the Bows. 

South of the crest of Pttvlof Volcano, headward glacial amion 
has c a d  vertical cliff's, remaling the internaI structure of the cons. 
Layem of ash, lapilli, bombs, and blockg alternate with lava flows 
and dip at angles of abut  30° away from the summit. 

Little Pmlof.-Little Pavlof Volcano appears to have been long 
inactive; most of it has h e n  carried away by glaci~rs. In mrtiw1 
exposures southweat of the cone along ''Glracier Ridge? interbedded 
agglomemh and lams dip away from the core of t h ~  volcano at 
angles of 15°450. It appeam likely that the perid of principal 
p w t h  of LittIe Pavlof overlapped that of Pavlof, and the older 
products of the two volcanoes are intarbedded between the two mnes. 

D o d l s  CP&W.-Double &ter VoIcsno ia a low hill th& pmj- 
only a few hundred feet above a surrounding isefield. Two large, 
partly m l e w h g  mates, each ahoat I,O(X) fee& across, occupy the 
upper part of the volcano. The more southerly of these cmhm con- 
bins a small, permanent icefield and is rimmed by brick-& intar- 
bedded agglomamtas and lsvas. The other crater cantaina s lrrmall 
lake and is largely filled with alluvium. The flows that e n d  fmm 
this volcano are buried under the surrounding icefield. 

M& Rqw--Moent Eagne is perhaps the most s p e c h l a r  of 
the volcanoes in the Pavlof area. It is a twin-pskd v o h o ,  the 
eastern peak rising ta an altitude of 4,600 feet abve the surrounding 
icefields and topped by a l a m  elliptical, gfaciar-filled crater almost 
800 f& deep and tw*thids of a mib in longeert dimension, T h e  
slopes of Mount R a p e  are blanketed partly by ice and partly by 
very recent cinder beds and lava flows. The volcano is a stratified 
cone made up of alternating lava flows and beds of agglomerate, which 
apparently h ~ v e  been built upon a foundation of Dushkin Wt. 
Many ~wlent flom appear to have p o d  from vents on the fhnlrs 
of the volcano, p~rticdarly on the northwest flmk. The large basalt 
flow (pl. 8, flow 51, which covers much of the lowh11ds north of Dush- 
kin and Tang John Lagoons, may have had its source on Monnt 
Hague's southeast flank, now buried by ice. Bemuse of ita fresh, 
blocky surface and lack of dhctition, this flow is believed to be at 
most only a few hundred years oId. The flow is believed to bave. 
moved muthwestward until it reached the heads of two nmow muth- 
-st-trading valleys camd in the older Dushkin and Arch Point 
basalts. The lava followed these valleys until it flowed out on the 
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low plain at the valley mouths. Here the two streams spread radially 
and coalesced. Much of this lava has bean capped by a youner and 
more extensive flow from cone G (p, 14). 

That volcrrnie activity has not altogether c e w d  at  Mount Hague 
js e~idenced by the large and spectacular fumaroles on its western 
flank, dwribed on page 15. 

&taunt Emmons.-Mount Emmons is the southwesternmast of the 
large volcanoes in the area. Its cone, like those of the other ~oleanoes, 
is mnde up of interbedded lava flows and lnycrs of agglomerate. It is 
apparently superimposed upon a pl~tform of nushkin basalt. The 
origin of the lower slopes of Mount Rmmons has already been dk- 
cu~==ed in connection with the orjgill of the fl ow9 forming the Du~hkin 
brastlIt (pp. 9-10). Lcefields cover much of the north slopes of Mount 
Rmmons, and satellitic cinder cones and their associated flews are 
scattered on the flanks of the volcano. 

CIMDER COKE8 AND ARSOCIATED LAVA FLOWS 

Eleven cinder cones of Recent np m u r  in the Pavlof waa. They 
am given mfph~betic desipntions in this report. Cornpard with the 
large strata-volcanoes, the cinder cones are small, have a maximum 
height of only a few hundred feet, and are for the most part made up 
of ash, I apilli, bombs, and bl ncks, but indnds subordinate interbedded 
lavas. Each cinder cane js believed to be the product of a reltttively 
brief cycle of eruption, for ne~rly all are built around vents from which 
only one or two ]lava, flows have poured. 

Most of the cinder eonea are along the main rift on which the lerge 
strato-volcanoes are built, and on the ~~ of the volcanoes. Soma of 
the cones, however, are distant from the main rift. 

Cone A, located on the major rift, is a symn~etrical cone west of the 
summit of Mount Ernrnons. Below it is a srnalI flow that poured from 
its crater clown the side of Mount Emmons into the crescentic "Ernrnons 
-W&?, * 

Four cinileer cones, each with one or two flows, appenr along the 
mnin rift bptween Mount Emmons and Mount Hague. Three of these 
cones-B, C, and E-are somewhat dissected and are accompanied by 
flows of small extent. The fourth, cane G ,  which is very fresh-lwking, 
is accompanied by a flow that covers an area of shut  10 sqnare miles 
and extends ta the lowlands north of TTolcano Bay. The flow forked : 
one tongue of lava moved southwesbard dong n canyon carved in the 
h & E n  basalt and poured into 'LF,mmons T,ake,:' and the other, a 
larger tongue, moved southward tmwaril Dushkjn Lagoon, blocging the 
stream draining uErnmons Lake" nnd crenting o. second, smaller lake. 
This flaw is probnbly the youngest in the area. It is a typical aa, or 
blocky flow, having a very irregularly furrowed and blocky surface. 
Very little ash has been deposited on its lower parts, and vegetation 
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is jnst beghhg to grow. The black top of the flow mntfests 
markedly with the p n  of the adjacent plains. 
Two cinder cones, D end P, lie about 1 mile north of the main rift. 

D is a fresh-looking, breached cone from which a moderately extensive 
flaw spilled north, damming a stream and creating a small lake along 
its w d e m  border. P is a highly dissectad cone of which only two 
remnants remain. Much of its assmiatd lava flow is deeply burid 
in nsh and glrrcial outmash from Mount Hague. 

Two coalescing symmetrical cones with deep summit craters, CORES 

H and I ,  lie about 2 miles south of Mount Hague. The mnthwest 
tonwe of the glacier from Tlit$le Pavlof abuts against them on the 
east and has piled considerable morainal debris on their flank. The 
recent flow from cane ff partly encircles them on the w&. Come- 
quenkly, any flaws m i a t e d  with these cones are covered. 

Cones dr and K project above the ice on the west slopes of Pavlof 
Volcano. The Iava flows that emerge Irombeneath tha  ica front down 
dope from the cones probably belong to them. 

The Iava flows associated with the strato-voIcanoea and the cinder 
m n ~  consist of mmewhat vesicular, gray -to-black basalt mnhining 
-0 percent phenoc~sts. Ma& of the phenocrgstg m u r  rts laths of 
labradorite feldspar that are from 1-3 millimeters long ; 1-6 percent 
of the phenocrysts are of olivine ; 2.10 percent, of hypersthene ; and 
about 5 percent, of sugite. Narrow rwtion rims of augite surround 
the hypersthene. Microlites of feldspar and clinopyroxene, and r 
little bmwn glass, make up the gromdmasa, 

Much of the surfam of the Pavlof area is thinly mved by Recent 
ssh and by unconsolidated glacittl, alluvial, and beach deposits. Only 
where thaw mconsolidated deposits are of significrtnt thickness and 
extant are they shown on the plogicmap (pl. 3). 

Deposits of volcanic silt, sand, and gravel are widely dk&ibutsd 
on. the ff oars of stream valleys, on beaches, and on smafkarine and 
&mmm terracas. 

Extensive morainss. only slighted dissectad, f k g a  the lower s l o p  
of the volcanoes. In the vicinity of Black and BIuff %in& thick 
deposit9 of recent glacial. materid o m r  at altitudm as low as 200 
feat. Some of the boulders in the moraines are EM much aa 20 feet 
a c r e  Striated and faceted bwlders are common. In addition t6 
volcanic m k  detritus, the mamines contain a few fragments of 
coarsely crystalline igneous rock whom sonrca is unknown. 

The p s r a l  structure of the Aleutian Range in the Pavlof area 
appears to h that of a broad, flat anticline, trending northeast. 
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h t l y  folded beds haring nverage dips of 5"-10" prevnil tl~lrougho~tt 
most of the a m .  Steeper dips were ohserved only in the vicinity of 
intruded plugs and high on the flanks and near the summits of the 
strrrto-volcanoes, each of which has superimposed its individual 
stn~cture on the underlying major anticline. 

The larjp volcanoes seem to be along a major curving rift, but the 
rift itself is buried and its chnracteristics are unknown. 

Staeply dipping faults of smnll displacement are common in tl~s 
Belkofski tuff, but are too small to be shown on the geologic map. 
Two larger faults haw been mapped sout,h of "Emmons I4~ke9', but 
their relntjonships are not clear. 

F m L m  m D  ROT BPRmQS 

One area of furnaroIes and one, hot spring were discovered in the 
Pavlof area. 1;acaI residents report tbe existence of other hot springs 
byond the mapped nmn on the side of the Aleuti~n Range facing 
the Bering Sea. 
Six large fumaroles and many mull ones ~ c u p y  a stRep my on 

the southwest side of Mount R~gue. They occur at altitudes ranging 
from 3,200 feet to  3,800 feet. In the m m e r  of lW, sulfur dioxide 
rind a m  were rising in c1011ds from the major vents, accompanied 
by a noim like that of a locomotive ascape vnlve, which muId be heard 
a qu~rter of n mile a~vtly. The presence of the fumaroles d d  be 
dstectsd by their pungent odor at a distance of several miles 
downwind. 

Extensive deposita of nntive sulfxr occur *thin the gully, rtnd 
cones of pure sulfur, 3 to 4 feet high, have been built around each 
of the vents, Becauw of the great volume of sulfilr fumes, it is 
irnpmible, without special equipment, t a  appmach closer than a 
few hundred feet to the cones. Large blocks of sulfur have tumbled 
down the gully onto the glacier below. A distinct reddish cast apperrrs 
aki the-irtaide of the sulfur cones and demptively suggests that they 
nre hmted to incandescence by the escaping fumes. This cannot 
be true, however, owing to tlla low melting point of sulfur; the 1-4 
color prohbly results from the deposition of a sulfur ~ n e r a l ,  such 
ns malgar. No blocks of sulfur containing this reddish material were 
mllmted. 

L 
A hot spring near the northwest corner of "Emmom Lakev corn- 

priw two streams that emerge within a few feet of each other and 
flow into the lake. The temperature of tho water was estimated 10 he 
14b°F. An 8-inch pippa wonld probably be required to carry the 
cornbind flow of the strenms. No incrustations were seen on pebbles 
within or near the spring, and the water was sweet and odorless. 
Veptation for several hundred feet away from the streams was 
much more lumriant than elmwhere around the lake. 



HIBTORIC AOTTVITY OF P A W  P O L C m O  

The activity of Pavlof Volcano haa beem o h  noted in the past, 
but few specific facts und details haoa been rec~rdd. Some of the 
oherv%tions that foIlow are extremely indefinite and may apply to 
Favlof Sister. 

Grewingk (1850) ruporta that the volcano was active fmm 1'182-86 
and in 1790, and that it was moldng  in 1838. 

Domhin (1870) reports the eruption of flames, ash, m d  6 
in August 1844. ID Augurst 1846 he reports another eruption in 
which lava flowed out on the 4 slope, fire appeared from the top 
of the peak, and ash was carried as far as Unga Island, about 65 
miles east of Pavlof. The north side of the peak was smoking in 
Angust 1852, 

An ash eruption is recorded for Msrch 1866 (Gab ,  1950). 
Becker (1898) states fmm information compiled by W. H. Dall 

that in 1880 the volcano showed a "red glare'' and that in 2892 it was 
smoking. 

Jaggar (1929) reports that an island trapper mid Pavlof was smok- 
ing vigorously from 1906-11 and that in 1911 "h" pmd down the 
mountain and alarming rumbles mntinued for several months; 
bonTders w e n  firown into the sir and the mountain was said to have 
cracked open toward the narth. The United Statm Commissioner 
at Unga gave. Jaggnr black sand that fell at Unga from Pavlof during 
an eruption that mrd July 6,1914. 

Other eruptions of Pavlof that were followed by dust fa&, and a 
severe earthquaka at King Cove, ~(xurmd in October 1917. 

"FlmesY3hat reached rr height of 2,000 f& a h  the volcano 
lighted the village of Relkofski the evening of December 24,1922, and 
"flames" were again reported in tha winter of 1923, 

A strong q l m i o n  followed by &am and aah eruptions occurred 
on January 17,1924. Crew m s m h  of the W e r  S t w  rsportd 
that Pavlof was unusually active in December 1929. 
Rev. D, Hotovitsky (Hawaiian Volcano Obsematmry, 1981) re- 

ported that Pavlof was smoking all of the summer of 1981. The 
volcano was in active eruption about May 80,19al, and at times a glow 
was seeseen at the crater; the ash fall was noticeable. 

Major explosive eruptions occurred in 1938 and arly  in 1949; dur- 
ing the intervening period the &&on of ash-hden steam waa h o s t  
continuous. Reports by Amy and Navy fliers indicah almost con- 
tinuous discharge of smoke from the cratm since 1942. Activity was 
probably 1- during the summer of 1946 than at any h e  during the 
pmding 4 years. 
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CIEOLOQIC m a y  
The p I + c  history of the Pavlof area is one of recurrent and 

long-continued volcanism characterized by periods of particular1y 
violent activity followed by perids of relative quimence during 
which erosion by stre- and glaciers greatly modified t h ~  topg-  
raphy. 

The first recoded event is tha accumulation of a d e s  of mkom 
beds in the sauthern part of the area, presumably in early Tertiary 
time, Sedimenbq promses were interrupted by extensive and vio- 
lent volcanism, during whidl the beds of Rellkofski tuff accumulated 
to depths of several thousand feet. IddEy the tu&s were reworked 
by streams, and volcanic sands and gravels were deposited in lowland 
a~eas During a b u t  the same time interval, violent explasive eup- 
tions p d u c d  the agglomeratm of Cathedral Valley. Fir fo- 
in tPle area were blanketed by the hot rssh and wsm dsstm yed. Bodies 
of molten rock, pcwibly the same ones that caused the explasive vol- 
canic activity, were intruded into the thick &cc:umulations of frag- 
mental material where they solidified a4 diorite stacks. Later, b d t  
WM intruded into f rqmental rocks, pmb~~bl y reaching the surface to 
form volcetnm; andesite sills also were intruded. The volcanic 
M i ~ Q  was mmpanied by gentle warping and, locdly, by more 
intense deformation of the arkose b d s  and fragmental deposits. 

A long interval of erosion followed, during mhich deep crtnyons 
were carved in tbe tuff and ngglornerate beds and in tho intrusive rocks. 

The period of erosion probably lasted until about the e l m  of Ter- 
t i q  time, when volcanic activity recurd, principally along a north- 
east-trending rift. L v s  from the rift flied topographic depressions 
in the underlying r d s  and flawed down valleys. anther persistent 
centFal vents developed along the rift, over which strato-volcanoes 
were built by the quiet outflow of lava alternating with the explosive 
eruption of ash and coarse f~qrnentd  material. Cinder cones and 
their m i n t e d  flows were built up around short-liwd writs. 
llsb from the volcanoes, reworked by sheet f l d s  and streams, has 

~ u m u h t e d  in lowland areas, and glaciers moving down the sides 
of the higher rolcanws have built large moraines of ~olcanic debris 
almg their margins. 

Major q l o s i v e  eruptions are to be expected from Pavlof Volcano 
and possibly from some of the other volcanm at intends in the 
f u t m ;  ash may be expectad to IM carried by the wind for many miles. 
Eruptions of lava from tho flanks of the volcanoes a d  at new localitj &s 

along the main locus of volcanic activity will probably occur also. 
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Radlwmruity Ln Dmmd counts per minute 

Explanation M letter symDMs 
W. hllingr. R .  W e + !  R d . p l a m m l :  Rr, Recent nmd plah sM: 
Q. Qvslwnarv amn ml: C Emme gravel: Cs,  Eocene sand 
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10 counts per minute 

- - -- - - - - - -. - - . - .. , . --- --~- -- - . . . - - G.D..RObinson m d  H c l m u t h  WvaOw.J~.l9U5 

TRAVERSES ON CACHE CREEK BETWEEN RAMBLER C R E E K  AND NUGGET C R E E K ,  YENTNA D ISTRICT ,  A L A S K A  3.2 6900 o - 55 ( ~ n  pocket) NO. .I 
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.. G.n.Rob,nsan and Helmutk wcdow.Jr 1945 1 
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